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    Maddox Filan, a part of the eighth grade class since second 
grade, has goals to get organized and get his work in during his 
high school years. Planning on being a pro in sports, Maddox is 
looking forward to joining the competition of sports. His favor-
ite memory of eighth grade is meeting fellow classmate Roque 
Diaz. Maddox is a multisport athlete and enjoys sports such as 
basketball, football, and dance. His advice for upcoming eighth 
graders is to get your work done on time so you don’t make 
Mrs. Sutlick angry. Working out, basketball and tennis include 
some of his summer plans. When asked of his biggest achievement of eighth 
grade, Maddox replied, “I’ve gotten super smart in math.” His favorite thing 
about his class is that they care for each other. A class Maddox is looking for-
ward to is math and is least looking forward to the homework. 
      “Try not to slack off on your homework since your grades 
will begin to matter next year,” is just some of Luke Haider's 
advice for upcoming eighth graders next year. His summer 
plans consist of staying home, playing video games, and go-
ing to the local pool. Luke’s main goals for his high school 
career are to prepare himself for college, try to get the best 
grades he can achieve, and try to act more mature and kind 
to others. Luke has been a part of the Walla Walla Catholic 
Schools since preschool and loves the chaotic energy that 
radiates from his class as a whole. Working in his family’s winery and traveling 
around the world is what Luke plans to be doing in the next ten years. Some 
of the classes he is looking forward to are the cooking classes and art classes. 
Much of his favorite memories of eighth grade are from seventh mod Spanish 
class. Luke is looking forward to being capable of driving in high school.  
    Baker Basel, hoping to please his mother throughout his 
high school career, says that he is excited to start driving in 
the upcoming years. He is excited to continue his learning of 
the Spanish language in Spanish 2 as well as take chemistry, 
but isn’t too excited about trying to maintain high grades 
with more difficult classes. His biggest achievement of 8th 
grade is earning the high honor of Spanish student of the 
quarter. Some of his most fond memories are meeting his 
fellow student Roque as well as his time in Spanish, especially 
Sal Sisk. His advice for upcoming 8th graders is to try and take 
Algebra even though it may seem like a big leap from Math 7.  
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     Planning to become a sports analyst or pro athlete in the next ten years, Connor Nunes has a 
goal to go off to college on a sports scholarship. His main achievement of 8th grade is com-
pleting school. Connor has been a grand addition to the 8th grade class since pre-school at As-
sumption. Some classes Connor is looking forward to are English, History, and Science. He en-
joys baseball and is planning on playing baseball and visiting Florida this summer. Connor is a 
unique member of the class and loves that in his class socializing is not a problem. His favorite 
middle school socials throughout the years were the bowling socials. As an incoming freshman, 
his advice for the upcoming 8th graders is to always study. His favorite memories of his last 
year in middle school were watchingthe movie Elf at Christmastime and the 7th vs. 8th graders volleyball. In 
high school, he is most looking forward to having seniority and is least looking forward to the pressure of his 
high school years.  
     Wade Huether has been a part of the Walla Walla Catholic Schools community for over a 
decade. Joining in kindergarten, Wade has been a memorable member of the class, contrib-
uting his interesting humor and wit to the class. Playing on the high school baseball team, Wade 
is exceptionally good at sports and plans to be a successful person throughout his high school 
career. His summer plans are to work for his uncle and he plans to either own his own ranch or 
co-own a ranch in just ten years. Wade’s advice for upcoming 8th graders is to listen to the up-
perclassmen. His favorite memory of his eighth grade year is wrestling at baseball practices. In 
high school, he is most looking forward to not having a uniform, and is least looking forward to 
no more Coach Highland for middle school football. When asked what he loves about his class, Wade re-
sponded, ”They can give a hand when one is needed.” 
      ASB Vice President Veronica Renholds’ biggest achievement of eighth grade was being able 
to balance school work with sports. In just ten short years, Veronica sees herself enjoying life 
with lifelong friends and traveling to different countries. Theater, workshop, and Japanese are 
just some of the few classes that she is looking forward to next year. When asked what she 
loves about her class, Veronica replied, ”The chaotic and humor of my classmates.” Acting in A 
Christmas Story and playing softball are a few of Veronica ’s favorite memories of eighth 
grade. Her advice for the upcoming eighth graders is to always push through and that teachers 
aren’t that scary. Raising money to go to Comic Con and hanging with friends are Veronica’s 
plans for the summer. Her main goals for her high school career include enjoying it, learning 
Japanese, and preparing for life outside of school. 
     Hoping to maintain good grades and get better at basketball throughout high school, Tessa Klein is most 
looking forward to not having to wear uniforms and being more inclusive in high school. Some 
advice she has for the upcoming 8th graders is to not be too full of yourself and use this time as 
high school preparation. Her biggest achievements of 8th grade were joining the National Jun-
ior Honors Society and maintaining all grades above a C year round. Working, playing basket-
ball, and going on vacations are some of Tessa’s plans for the summer. In just ten years, Tessa 
plans to be moved far away with a job she loves. Throughout her middle school years, her fa-
vorite middle school social was the movie social in sixth grade. When asked what she loves 
about her class, Tessa replied,” Their sarcastic comments.” Math class conversations and bas-
ketball season were a few of her favorite memories of eighth grade. Tessa is looking forward to 
cooking classes and finishing her Spanish courses in high school.   
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   Isabella Parker, who plans on going to college to become a psychiatrist, says to always be yourself 
and don’t care what others think of you. She plans on maintaining a high GPA throughout her high 
school years and making more friends. She loves that her class is very close and tight-knit. She is very 
proud of herself for being able to make regionals in high school track and being the 8th treasurer for 
ASB. In her upcoming high school years, Isabella plans on taking AP Environmental science playing Soc-
cer and participating in many activiities. This upcoming summer Isabella plans on training for high 
school soccer and going to California to visit some of her family members. 
    Sean Elmenhurst, who is proud of himself for passing his Spanish 1 class, is excited to continue his 
Spanish classes through his high school career. One of his most fond memories of middle school is 
when the current eighth graders watched the movie Cool Running, and he loves how diverse his class is. 
He isn’t too excited to start taking S.A.T’s and chemistry, but he still hopes to graduate and move to the 
city. Sean is planning on going boating and practicing throughout the summer. One of Sean’s favorite 
memories is playing wiffle ball in P.E and seeing Mr. Hazeltine getting hit in the face by a wiffle ball. 
    Jason Guest is an 8th grade student whose favorite memory of 8th grade is just being able to have 
fun with his friends everyday. He’s mainly excited to get more playing time during high school sports, as 
well as taking the robotics. Jason’s advice for upcoming 8th graders is to do your homework when you 
get it, not do it last minute before your class. Jason just wants to be able to get good grades and win 
state in some sports. His greatest achievement of this year is being able to take Spanish and learn a new 
language. Even though he is excited, Jason isn’t too excited about getting more homework next year. 
His plans for this summer are to go and visit some of his family. 
     Matthew Beck who is excited to start driving by himself, plans on taking Spanish 2 in high 
school.  His biggest accomplishment of this year is making golf districts. His favorite memories of middle 
school are messing around with his classmates and going to the bowling socials this year. Even though 
Matthew isn’t excited about more homework, he is still going to try and get good grades throughout 
high school. He plans on working at Klickers this summer and golfing in his free time.  His advice for 8th 
graders is to take algebra if possible and try to exceed your own expectations.  
        Paulina Rodriguez is an outstanding young woman with goals to go to state for dance and track. 
She is most looking forward to participating in the WaHi dance team, but least looking forward to taking 
Algebra. For any upcoming eighth graders, her advice is to make sure you have everything turned in on 
time, especially if you are taking part in a sport. Her favorite memories are getting to know the new stu-
dents this year and attending all of the socials. Her favorite social was the bowling social. Similarly, her 
greatest accomplishments of her eighth grade are qualifying for districts and having an 18 foot PR for 
discuss! 
     Madison Ortuno is an exceptional student with a hard-working attitude. She has great love for any-
thing that has to do with theater. In fact, ten years from now she hopes to be doing something huge in 
that department. Although for now, she is going to work towards graduation and getting a 4.0 GPA dur-
ing high school. She is also very excited to start driving soon. Maddie’s favorite things about her eighth 
grade class is that they are very funny and they know how to take a joke. Her favorite memories are 
playing softball and taking part in the production of A Christmas Story. For all of those incoming eighth 
graders, her advice is don’t  argue with Mrs. Sutlick and start looking at some world maps for geography 
class. As you can see, Maddie is a great student and is on track for a successful future. 
     David Augustine, a newcomer in seventh grade, has been a valuable asset to the eighth grade 
class. One of his favorite things about his class is how fun and enthusiastic they are. He has many great 
memories of this last year, including all of the socials. The bowling social was mainly his favorite! All of 
the eighth graders definitely had a good time during this one. His main goal for this upcoming freshman 
year is to get good grades, and his new 3D printing class is a class that he will certainly be looking for-
ward to. Last but not least, David wishes upcoming eighth graders good luck in all of their classes for he 
and his family are moving over to the west side of the state.  Good luck David! We will miss you! 
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     Anakin Houchin plans on getting good grades in his time in high school, and is excited to learn 
about Northwest American history and chemistry. Whenever around Anakin, you find him to be fun lov-
ing and cheerful at all times. His favorite aspects of 8th grade are hanging out with friends and playing 
middle school football. This summer he plans on enjoying himself with a very relaxing summer. His fa-
vorite middle school social was the activity day where there was karaoke and pizza. His biggest achieve-
ment of 8th grade is getting the honor of student of the quarter for religion. Anakin plans on having a 
stay-at-home computer job when he gets older. 
      Middle school ASB president Anniston Jimenez has had a great year and is really looking forward to 
high school. In fact, what she's most excited about is the whole high school experience in general, in-
cluding the dances, homecoming week, and no uniforms. As for classes, she is looking forward to taking 
the lifetime sports class and pretty much any history class. Her absolute favorite memories of eighth 
grade include karaoke at the game night social, homecoming week, and competing against the seventh 
graders, fundraisers for the eighth grade trip, and playing cross net during P.E. Anniston has a bright 
future ahead of her. In ten years, she sees herself as a mom who is either teaching at DeSales or own-
ing her own salon here in Walla Walla. Regarding summer, she has plans to participate in summer 
sports and attend numerous camps.  
       Excited for high school, Manning Filan has had a great eighth grade year. He loves everything 
about this past year and everything about his class, especially all of the action that takes place each 
day. He is also planning on having a great summer as well. Some of his plans are to play basketball, 
play tennis, and swim. He is very proud of how his vocabulary improved so much, and almost being 
able to touch the rim of the basketball hoop. History and science are the classes that Manning is most 
looking forward to. Although he is not looking forward to all of the hard work it takes, he is also ready 
for a challenge, and is really hoping to get better grades in his high school career.  
     Most looking forward to driving and graduating, Lilly Haugen is ready for high school! Although she is 
not excited for all the big tests she has to take, she still hopes to maintain her 4.0 GPA. She also hopes 
to get into the National Honor Society and take numerous AP classes. With regard to summer, she is 
going to pick strawberries at Klickers Strawberry Farms, swim, play soccer, and go on fun trips. In 10 
years, Lilly sees herself fresh out of college, and living in a big city, such as LA or New York City. As you 
can tell, Lilly is planning to be very successful. Her biggest achievements throughout her eighth grade 
are keeping a GPA of 4.0, passing Algebra class, and making it into National Junior Honor Society.  
     Alan Campos’s favorite memories of this year are Mr. Fazzari’s class and Mr. Ebding’s Spanish 1 
class. His advice for upcoming eighth graders is to take school seriously and don’t argue with teachers. 
Alan is sad he is graduating eighth grade, but he is also ready for high school. He is most excited about 
Spanish 3 with Mr. Ebding, sports, memories, and the whole high school experience in general. He is 
not exactly excited about all of the homework though. Regarding future matters, this summer Alan 
hopes to do a lot of working out and bettering himself as a person. In 10 years, he dreams of doing 
something very special so be looking out for what Alan plans on doing! 

     Holding a high GPA and member of the National Junior Honor Society,  Frankie Healy says that the 
best advice for upcoming eighth graders is to be very studious and  to study the country maps for 
World Geography. This summer Frankie will be starting his first job at the YMCA and Milton-Freewater 
pools. His main goal during his high school career is to find what he wants to do during his life after 
school. Observing Connor’s self-serving enthusiasm during physical education contributed to Frankie’s 
favorite memories. Frankie is looking forward to the many different cooking and art classes that he will 
be taking next year. He loves that his class is very goofy and will miss his old friends since he will be 
moving to a new school.  
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      4.0 GPA student and ASB Vice-President Sarah Auth is most looking forward to the experience 
high school will bring. Sarah is overall excited for classes, sports, and dances but is also prepared 
for a tough schedule as she is taking multiple AP and Honors classes. Her favorite memories of 
eighth grade were the socials, especially the bowling socials or the movie night social in sixth 
grade. The classes she is most looking forward to are AP Environmental Science and World Histo-
ry. This summer Sarah will be working at Klickers Strawberry Farms, attending Wa-Hi summer 
training, and has  fun vacations planned including visiting Portland. In ten years Sarah sees herself 
in a prestigious college as a successful student, but she is unsure of her career path.   
     Attending Assumption School in grades kindergarten through first and returning recently in sev-
enth grade, Uriah Raymond advises the upcoming eighth graders to keep up with their homework 
and to make a wise decision about taking a Zero Mod class as the extra class adds pressure to do 
well in school. Although excited to be able to drive, Uriah is disinterested in the harder work, 
SATs, and chemistry classes high school will present. Uriah loves the playfulness of his class which 
makes joking around a lot more fun. What he will remember most about eighth grade is Home-
coming Week, for he especially enjoyed the volleyball on Friday of Homecoming Week. 
     Achieving a 4.0 for first semester and being able to play in varsity basketball games, Spencer 
Green has been part of the DeSales Catholic school system since preschool. Over the summer 
Spencer is planning on training for school basketball including attending OTT. His favorite memo-
ries of eighth grade were seventh Mod Spanish, especially classmate Sal Sisk. Spencer aims to take 
the state championship title for basketball with his teammates and excel in his studies during his 
high school career. Spencer says that the best advice he would give would be to maintain good 
grades as it will prepare you for an excellent high school career. 
    Joining DeSales this year Sydney Schneidmiller recalls her fondest memories of the year was 
when Jaxon ran into the fence during P.E. baseball and when she shared food with her friends. 
Her plans for summertime are going on many trips, writing a story, drawing and painting, and 
hanging out with friends. Sydney loves how her class, although chaotic, somehow learn and main-
tain good grades. She is looking forward to meeting her new teachers and choosing her classes, 
but is not excited for the increased amount of homework high school will bring. Sydney is looking 
forward to taking art and home economics and is especially excited for the cooking and baking 
courses. In ten years Sydney hopes to successfully be attending a good college. 
    This summer Jaxon Kezele plans on putting in hard work to improve his basketball skills. Jaxon’s 
main goals are trying to get his first 4.0 GPA and earning a spot on the varsity basketball team. 
After high school Jaxon hopes to be an Air Force pilot. He is excited for meeting and creating clos-
er friendships with the upperclassmen. Jaxon advises the upcoming eighth graders to not cheat 
on homework or tests as it will potentially jeopardize your grades. What stands out in his last 
year in middle school is that he was able to play on the junior varsity basketball team and hang 
out with his close friend Roque. Jaxon cannot wait to take both social studies and science courses 
next year. 
    Joining the Catholic school system this year, Roque Diaz  strives to get better grades going into 
his high school career. He plans to play soccer over the summer, for Roque is a versatile soccer 
player and is able to play any position on the field. He is mostly looking forward to getting a 
phone and being able to drive, and least looking forward to the homework load. If he had any 
advice for the new eighth graders it would be to turn in homework on time and take school seri-
ously. Roque loves spending his time with his friends. His best memories of eighth grade were 
playing all the different games in PE. 
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     Do all your homework, is some of Norma Cervantes advice for upcoming eighth graders. Joining at the 
end of year, Norma was a positive attribute to the eighth grade class. Her favorite memories of her 
eighth grade year were hanging out with friends. Her summer plans consist of staying home with her 
family. Norma is most looking forward to being with her friends throughout her high school career. In 
just ten years, Norma sees herself owning a car. Learning new things was her biggest achievement of her 
eighth grade year. Next year Norma is looking forward to having math class and is least looking forward 
to having lots of homework. Her main goals throughout her high school career are to get as much sci-
ence as she can.  We are so blessed to have Norma join DeSales this year! 
     Haileigh Owsley is the newest members of the 8th grade class. She plans on taking French and play-
ing softball in her upcoming years as a high school student. Her main goals are to graduate high school 
and get a scholarship, as well as learning a new language. Even though she is new to the class, she loves 
how everyone around treats her nicely. When Haleigh gets older she plans on working as a police officer 
or a homicide detective. Some of the classes she is excited for are French, Drama, English, and Science. 
This summer, she plans on babysitting and relaxing with some summer reading. 

DeSales 8th Grade Class of 2022….Thanks for the memories! 


